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A Note From the President... Ed Murray
his issue of the TenSpeed will
arrive during the mid-winter

blahs. I hope it will serve to prime us
all up toward fitting out and 1993
race preparation.

Please study the various proposals
that appear in this issue and cast your
ballot within three weeks of receiv-
ing this issue. We want to get orga-
nized before the 1993 Nationals.

Don't forget to pay your 1993 dues
and please urge any T10 non mem-
bers you know to ioin.

1993 Nationals Update
at and Tom (Superstition)
Tirus have been busv in more

ways than one during this non-sail-
ing portion of the season. Their busi-
ness has been good, with many new
work demands, and they are the driv-
ing force behind the 1993 Nationals
to be held August 14 through 17 at
Cleveland's Edgewater Yacht Club.
What's that old song about raining
and pouring?

Pat's personality, sparkle and en-
thusiasm have not been dimmed in
the least, however, and there is no
doubt that this year's event will be a
real winner. One feature already tops
the list of good things to come. North
Sails' Dave Wilber has donated a cus-
tom T Ten spinnaker to the event,
which will be built for the holder of
the winning lottery ticket. And that's
just the top prize in the drawing!

The people helping the firus' in-

I am particularly impressed with
the work Rick Lillie (Chicago Fleet
Measurer) has done onkeelmeasure-
ments ... see Chief Measurer Wayne
Pignolet's comments and ruling re:
keels. Rick did a yeoman's job and
the results show much more unifor-
mity than most members expected.

I attended some of the Edgewater
Yacht Club and Cleveland Fleet meet-
ings to plan the 1993 Nationals. Pat
]irus has developed a great team and
has everything in order. I'm looking

Krotseng of Edgewater YC, Tony
]ucaitis (Patrimpas), Don Southam,
Edgewater YC, Barb Hunter,
Edgewater YC, Ted Mahoney (Lazy
Lass), Gary Disbrow, Vermilion BC,
TonyFelici (FlyingTurns), and Chris
Knott (Ten Knots).

Complete details and registration
information will be mailed to all paid
members. Measurement is planned
for August 13, with racing on Satur-
day through Tuesday. The timing of
this event once again allows a sched-
ule that starts at the Bay, comes
through Vermilion and the South
Shore and ends in the Cleveland Na-
tionals. A great way to work out the
kinks and have the boat and crew
really ready for the Big Event. Don't
miss it!

forward to a well run event.
I recently spoke to Tim Jackett,

General Manager of Tartan Marine.
There has been some interest from
prospective buyers, but not enough
to warrant a production run of four
boats. If you know of anyone inter-
ested in a new T10, please contact any
class officer or Tim at Tartan Marine.

There has been a lot of activity in
the used boat market as well. I usu-
ally field three or four calls per month.
If you are interested in buying or
selling a boat,let Paul Lady know.

ews of a NOOD Regatta
sponsored by the Bayview

Yacht Club and IBM is just hitting the
streets as this copy of the TenSpeed
goes to press. AJhree year contract
has been signed, bringing this presti-
gious race to Lake St. Clair starting
June 4, 5 and 6, 1.993. Bayview has
been working hard to make this event
happen this year, and despite the rela-
tivelylate hour, all signs now seem to
be GO. Keep your eye on the sailing
sport media or call Bayview direct at
313-822-7853 for registration forms
and information.

clude Charl ie (Free Spir i t ) DETROIT
z::1f,::rgkJ*:*1'.5iiffii"iJl N O O D

REGATTA
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PRESIDENT:
EdMunay
5320 Richard Drive
Mentor, Ohio 44060
(21d 257-6565 (H)

]AREAVICE PRHSIDENTS:
Chris Goff
207 Forest View
Lake BluJf, IL 60044
(70$ 2e5-2417 (H)
(708) 948-ss54 (W)

Gary Disbroza
8506-ALakeAvenue
Cleveland, OH 44102
(216) 281-5111 (W)
(216) 967-5363 (H)

Paul Lady
35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236
(313) 885-6912 (H)

TREASURER:
George Ward
8192 Davington Drive
Dublin, Ohio 43107
(614)771-7311(W)
(614) 889-6358 (H)

CHIEF MIASURER:
Wayne Pignolet
5020 Highland Drive
Willoughby, Ohio 44094
(216) 975-8741

River, Ohio 44045
r(2,1,6)',.354.3,1,11

FTEET CAPTAIN:
Chris Knott
2399 Eucl id Hts.,  Bld. #l
Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44106
(21,6) 795-143s
Q16) 6s74e4:a

US SAII REPNESENTATIVE:
Matt:Koblenzcr

lorr.lso9i91{qr9_Fox Point, WI 53217
(414) 351-5078 (H)
: , . " , . ' . t , ,1. i . , , , . . t , . , , . , . . . . , . . , , . , . . ' .  : , ,  .

BUILDER'S REPRESENTATIVE:
Tim lackett
320 River Street

TENSPEED
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY THE TARTAN

TEN ASSOCIATION
Members are encouraged to submit articles,

classifieds, photographs and advertisements.
Please forward information to:

Paul Lady
35 Lakecrest Lane

Crosse Pointe, Ml 48236

Deadline for the Next TenSpeed is
Apr i l  1 ,  1993

0lassifrie,dr,
I1ULL #21)
Sr-rpcr Conclition,
Exccpt iorral
Equipmcnt,  Ncw Sai ls
(708) 946-46fJ0 Flomc

ADRENALIN 1980,
Contact  Handy Yacht
Brokerage, Falmouth,
Maint ' ,  2t)7-7El -5.1 10

Hull #3,12,
Wind Spir i t
Con-rplete race ecluip-
mcnt, Ncn' Main & Jib,
Bottom and keal  sand
blasted, sealed and
faircd.  New cabin sole
Ch;rrlic. Stiegerwald
(216) 333-4655

WIt"DCA'f  t IUI-L#5
Very goocl condition,
$15,500, New interior &
hull rebuilt Willarr'1
Frisscll, 21, 6-257 - 434 1

HULL #125
Nerv main & jib, wcll
behaved Faryrnan,
Profurl, Signet gauges.

$13,000 in S;rn Diego
or $16,t)0tl delivered to

Ohio (6.19) 565-4320

Hul l  #12
Asking 12,000, lvill negogiate.
Davc Moran (203) 429-2365
Andrew Collier (203) 429-7111

T-10 Spar
Dick Wren
(e04) 398-1 017

HULL # 324,1982
Univcrsal 2 cylinder,
Wind instruments,

$22,000, Mike McClain,
216-352-7770

NIKKI I I
Ken Cirnpert
(313) 882--r373
Ncrv Eneine Neu' l'aint

Spreaclers and Bases
Paul Lady
(313) 885-6e12

Frederick Kaseburg
1980, F{rl1 #277
(206) 363-4637
$19,000 or best offer

RUM LINE
Briarr harnilion
Horne (2160 257-5155

Hu1l #1'17, EICHT BALL
previously owned by Pat
Block. Signet Knot/Depth/
Wind/Log,7.5 Faryman
Diesel Two 150%, Class
Mains, $22,000
(716) 662-2259
Bob or Jeff

, 'MACH 1O''
7980 HulI#227
$19,900.00 or best offer
Robert Bollinger
Home (313) 882-2036

Robert Slr'ain
Hull #100
Home (616) 399-6205

7979 T-10
Itebuilt by
Tartan, Fred Cohen
(776) 631-3342

James Leo
Hull #B
(908) 688-3812

HULL #28 --Millenium
Len Sholt
(3 r  3)  433-m39
(3 r 3) 647-775ri
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Video of  1992
Nationals
Th" 1992 Nationals were video

! taped by a professional, and
two versions of the material are avail-
able for purchase at fifteen dollars
per tape. One is a six minute promo-
tional version with background mu-
sic and commentary suitable for use
in selling Tens and the Tartan Ten
Class Association. The other is raw
footage of racing action that shows
how both you and the competition
were trimming sails and executing
those crucial corners. Copies can be
purchased from George Ward, Na-
tional Treasurer, and the 1993 dues
form includes an easy to use order.

GPS NAVIGATION
A ny one interested in a hand

.6, help GPS receiver? Heartland
Navigation is offering to sell Trimble
Ensign receivers for $935, which is
$260 offthe regular listprice of$1 195.
Call David Ferron on 91.3-631-7842,
FAX 91 3-631 -1.842 for information.

The performance of any of these
hand held units is impressive. A
quick walk around the parking lot
with a unit held so it acquires the
satellite signals will demonstrate
their accuracy and responsiveness.
It' s an impressive experience to see
your course change from 260 to 300
when you make a half right turn
while walking at 1.9 knots.

T10 Spar Rumors
There has been some talk around

the fleet that spars for Tens are not
available. This should put that ru-
mor to rest.

The Annapolis Spar Co. has been
purchased by Chesapeake Rigging,
Ltd. and is alive and well. The ad-
dress is 7310 Edgewood Road, An-
napolis, MD 27 403,F AX 407 -268 - 49 1 4
or call Phil Aylestock on 4 07-268-0956.

Phil has an ample supply of Ten
spar extrusion material in stock and
will be huppy to fill your order.

Letter to the T-1O CIass
from the New Chief  Measurer

As anyone who attended the An- I am convinced this acrimony is det-
nual Meeting at the 1992 NACs will tell rimental to the health of the class which
you, we are at a crossroads in defining depends on attracting new people to
what one-design means to the T-10 theclass.Toattractnewpeopletoone-
class. The meeting was a rather rau- design T-10 racing all boats need to
cous affair with many different opin- havethesamespeedpotentialandthat
ions on how current rules should be will only happen if all fleets and boats
interpreted. use the same definition of one design.

Many T-10s have reached the age We need to give credit to the winning
where major repairs are needed and boats for sailing well, not excuses to
notalloftheoriginalreplacementparts non-winners because they have an
are available. Some T-10 owners feel unfair disadvantage because of their
thecurrentruleshaveloopholesandin boat. This will only happen if we are
several critical areas the rules do not committed to a level playing field.
clearlydefinetheacceptablecriteriafor How do we do keep the playingfield
replacement or repair. Many of the level? Thisisaquestionthewholeclass
owners who have made modifications mustanswer. Ibelieve the class is com-
orrepairswereonlydoingtheirbestto mitted to maintaining the one-design
interpret the rules or doing the same ethic that makes the T-10 class attrac-
thing everyone else in the fleet has tive. IbelievetheclasswantstokeepT-
done.Othersarguedtheremaybeloop- 10 racing affordable and keeping all
holes but Rule 1 and rule 21.1 clearly boats competitive regardless of their
defines the one-design intent of the age. As Chief Measurer I share this
rules and the procedure for clarifying commitment, however, I need all of
the rules. Others objected to the incon- your help to define the steps the class
sistent application of rules across the will take to ensure we maintain the
different regions, mostly as it relates to level playing field. That means each of
sails. usmustspeakupandvoiceanopinion.

I believe the driving force behind Attached are several proposed
this acrimony is many T-10 owners are amendments to the rules and an opin-
not convinced there is a level playing ion poll on what we should do about
field. At this past NACs there were keels. This is the first of a series of
numerouscomplaintsaboutfastboats "Pulse of the Class" opinion polls I
with minimal interiors, illegally modi- hope to use to gain your input on spe-
fied keels, swept back spreaders, and cific issues. Please fill it out and send it
no horn cleats for dock lines. The oft back to me and let me know your feel-
repeated refrain was, "if they can do ingsonthekeelissueoranyotherrules
that I am going to do it too!" The other issue that concerns you. I will use your
complaintwas "Ican'twinbecausemy input to outline the areas on which we
boat is slow because it is old. is too need to concentrate and to develop a
heavy, etc.!" philosophy for the implementation of

I also believe that the acrimony is new rules and for clarification of exist-
createdbecause local fleets haveinter- ing ones.
preted the rules differently or created
their own rules if they were unhappy
withtheclassassociation. AttheNACs
the boats from different fleets come
together and start asking question like
"if he doesn't need an interior can I take
mine out too?" Or, "thatfleet does not
include the 1.5o2 chute in their sail
acquisition, why do we?"

T-10 NAC Measurement
As of january the following will be

measured at the NACs in August:
*Flotation
*Sails
*Safety equipment

Other measurements may be taken at
the discretion of the Chief Measurer.
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T-TEN KEEL DEPTH MEASUREMENTS,
CHICAGO FLEET, FALL 1992

Season Boat
Rank Name

fi ix?lii:".

1 US(er Susan)
2 Chocura
3 Different Drummer
4 HoL Canary
5 Tardis
6 Fiddlesticks
7 Waterworks
8 Invention
9 Kunjani
10 Tessa
1 1 Sassafras
12 Amateur
13 Atra
14 Wombat
15 Talisman
1,6 Chapter 7
17 Areie
18 Cl ider
19 Siege
19 Unruly
20 Yahoo
21 Magic Dragon
22 Viper
23 Temerity
24 Vixen
25 Eternity
26 Rogue
27 Meracious
28 Alibi
29 l l lusion
30 Fix
31 Tantivy
32 Jubilee
33 Billy Bones
33 Bliizard
34 Recess
35 Go For It
36 Golden Coose
36 Rookie
te wiiJio.*"giu'''
xx Arrow
xx Banshee
xx Barquita Blanca
xx Cov MisLress
xx yoi ruu
xx Incision
xx Khani
xx Phoenix

fr #**"

Depth of Depth from
Lead Hull Bottom

47,.11,/.2
418,1/4
An 1 / . )

487/4
463/4
XX
47
47
49 3/4
47
48
XX

48 1, /7
XX

XX

49

Huil '
Number
. . : , ' . .  . .

246
345
93
91
364
341,
48
1t1

340
?q

stt
265
JO5

47
350
3M
299
clJ

241.
302
271
4T
230
156
XX

145
1,60
z/5
xx
295
XX

356
1,98
245
290
r67
281"
106
'34
XX
326
297
774
289
xx
353
XX
40r
X\
XX
1s8
358
203

xx
48
XX
47
4S't/4
471/2
Ary;a

.  xx.
47
48
4S r /4
4B
481/ 4
47 1, /2

it
471/2

x?,,,
47 3/4
nn| 

r,,

TZ

'55,L/2
){r
553/4. ,: ss1/2

,35

. .  XX

55 r/4
551/2
5B
55 1. /2
)o
XX

s6 1, /2
XX

XX

56r/4
XX

56
5s3/4
XX
Jr}

XX
56
XX

55 1, /2
XX
XX

561/2
56

.XX

553/4
XX

55
561/ 4
55r/4

561/4
XX
55
56
56
561/ 4
56112
551/4
56
5s 1. /2
551/4
561/4
5s 1/2
551/4
56
50
55
56 '

XX

47 3/4
48
xx
48
XX

48
XX

48
XX
XX

XX
XX

Keal Envy
is  Dead.. .

ats off to Rick (Waterworks)

Li l l ie lor  a f ine job of  fact

findine and rumor control!l Follow-

ins a season of keen interest, rumor

orld dit..tttion, Rick, Chicago Fleet

Measurer, wer-rt into the field (liter-

ally) and made the measurements
which are the central point of the

follor,vine letter to the National Mea-
;-

surer ano Doaro:
There was considerable sPecula-

tion in Chicago this year that there

were substantial variations in keel

depth among the area T-Tens and

that these variations were the princi-

pal reason that some boats performed
better to windward, especiallY in

heavier wind and seas. Specifically,
there was concern that these faster

boats had longer keels.
With all of the local boats out of the

water, a tour was made of the Princi-
pal boat yards and forty two keels

were inspected. Measurements were

taken at the 26" rnidpoint of the 54"

hor izontal  d imension at  the top of

the lead. In a few cases boats had

been faired or glassed so the seam

was obscured. Measurements to the

hull bottom were to a point 2 7 / 4" off

the side of the keel which was be-

yond the tight curvature of the glass

between the keel shoe and hull bot-

tom. Measurements were to thenear-

est one quarter of an inch.
The attached list shows fleet re-

sults, keel measurements and hull

numbers.  With the excePt ion of

Kunjani (Hull #340), all of the boats

are witirin a 7 7 / 2" range (55 to 56 7 /
2"). With measurements like these,
"keel envy" can no longer be an is-

sue. Deeper keels d icl not pror e faster.

Perhaps there are other dimensions
which are critical, but dePth alone

does not appear to be.
On a less exhaustive basis other

keel measurements were checked for
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Keal Enay (Continued)
length on two horizontal chords and
with calipers for three width mea-
surements. Chord length variations
were within one half inch and width
measurements were within one quar-
ter inch, again, differences which are
not believed to be significant.

Most importantly, I do hope that
this data will give owners renewed
confidence that differences in speed
are most likely coming from factors
such as helmsman ship and sail trim
and not perceptibly from something
below the water line. Secondly, it
appears that the keels we have may
not be identical, but are close enough
so that no one is disadvantaged.
Lastly, precise templates and expert
fairing appear to be unnecessary.

Sincerely,
RickLil l ie,
Chicago Fleet Measurer

Dear Don,
Chief  Measurer Rul ing

Thank you for your letter dated Oc-
tober 27, 7992. Many other T-1 0 own-
ers are having problems with the
original Ferryman motors and also
with their interiors falling apart. The
question always arises - how can I
legally fix these problems with out
making my boat uncompetitive?
You raise two particularly sensitive

and important issues for the class;
the perceived differences in the
weight of the boat and what consti-
tutes standard interior equipment as
defined by the class rules. T-10s with
similar problems have liberally in-
terpreted the standard interior list in
order to compensate for weight gains
of repairs or replacement of equip,
ment. The problem has been exas-
perated by the different equipment
that Tartan included in some of the
boats.

Although you pose two separate
questions I think only the standard
equipment rule needs to be clarified.

The overall weight issue is clearly
spelled out in the current rules. All
boats must have the flotation marks
visible on the bow and stern. When in
proper trim those marks must be un-
der water. The standard interior,
however, requires clarification. I
therefore issue the following Chief
Measurer's ruling:

Standard interior equipment list.

.Storage compartments over the
navigation station and over the
kitchen.
rThe lower bunkboards that
frame the storage areas under all
bunks
.All bunk cushions or pipe
berths.
rThe interior lining may be re-
placed with a different material
or painted. However, the interior
surface of the hull may not be
sanded or ground to alter the

overall weight or weight distri
bution of the hull.
.The headliners similar to those
provided by Tartan.
.All athwart ship bulkheads.
. Engine cover.
o Portapotty installed.

This list is not meant to be a com-
prehensive list or to replace rule 1,2.
2). It is meant to clarify what consti-
tutes standard interior equipment as
older boats are rebuilt and for boats
that were built with different stan-
dard equipment. This ruling is meant
to apply to all T-10s regardless of the
standard equipment supplied with-
the boat. If further clarification is
required all class members should
refer to rule 21.1. I hope this answers
your questions. If not, Please feel free
to call me.

Sincerely,
Wayne Pignolet
Chief Measurer
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Proposed Amendments
Proposed Arnendrnent- Spinnakers

Amend RuIe L1".L.A to from:
The phrase "one-design sails", or

words of similar effect, as used any-
where in these Tartan Ten One-De-
sign Rules shall mean the mainsail,
one-design genoa, 1.5 ounce spinna-
ker and 3/4 ounce sPinnaker' No
more than one of each of these one-
design sails is Permitted to be on
board in anyT-Ten Class Association
race, plus one storm jib as defined in
Rule 10(5).
Change to: (Underl ine denotes
changes)

The phrase "one-design sails", or
words bf similar effect, as used any-
where in these Tartan Ten One-De-
sign Rules shall mean the mainsail,
one-design genoa, and (2) 3/4 ounce
or (1) 1.5 ounce and (1) 3/4 ounce
spinnaker. No more than (1) main,
(i) jiU, and 2) spinnakers arepermit-
ted on board in anY T-Ten Class As-
sociation race, plus one storm jib as
defined in Rule 10(5).

lntent Of the rule change
The intent of the rule change would

be to allow the use of old er 3 / 4 ounce
spinnakers as the backuP and/or
heavy weather spinnaker to keep the
cost of sail acquisitions affordable.
This rule would have no imPact on
the sail acquisition rule and therefore
the number of one-design sails that
could be purchased in a Year.

Yes - Allow the rule change
No - Do not change the rule

Proposed Arnendrnent
One Design Genoa

Amend Rule 1L.1.A to from:
The phrase "one-design sails", or

words of similar effect, as used any-
where in these Tartan Ten One-De-
sign Rules shall mean the mainsail,
one-design genoa, 1'5 ounce spinna-
ker and 3/4 osnce sPinnaker. No
more than one of each of these one-

design sails is permitted to be on
board in any T-TenClass Association
race, plus one storm jib as defined in
Rule 10(5).
Change to: (Underl ine denotes
changes)

The phrase "one-design sails", or
words of similar effect, as used any-
where in these Tartan Ten One-De-
sign Rules shall mean the mainsail,
one-design genoa, and 1'5 ounce spin-
naker and 3/4 ounce sPinnaker. No
more than (1) main, (2) one-design
senoas, and (1) 1.5 ounce and (7) 3 / 4
ounce spinnaker-are permitted to be
on board in any T-Ten Class Associa-
tion race, plus one storm jib as de-
fined in Rule 10(5). However, if (2)

one-design genoas are carried on
board the genoa that is used to start
the race. as defined by the starting
gun, must be used for the entire race
iegardless of changes in wind
strength. Also. when changing genoas
only one genoa malr be flown at a
time from the PreParatorlz signal to
the starting gun.

Intent of the Rule Change
The intent of this rule change is to

protect our investment in sails and to
brine local rules in line with the T-10
Clasi Association. The one-design
genoa is probablY the most fragile
sail on a T-10 and several heavY air
races on a new sail can shorten its
competitive life (speed). Permitting
two bne design genoas on board will
protect our investment by allowing
ihe flexibility to choose another sail
in heavy air races.

For example, You buY a new one -
design genoa and the third race of its
life you are racing at a local regatta.
Onfheway out to the startthe 10 knot
breeze starts building to 20 knots'
Under current class rules you would
only be allowed to have (1) one-de-
sign genoa on board which, in this
caie, it your new sail and You would
have to use this sail for the whole
race. Under the proposed rule change
you would be allowed to change to

another sail and protect the invest-
ment in the new one.

This rule change would not allow
a genoa change once the race has
be[un. Under no circumstances could
a genoa be changed once the race has
stirted. Also, this rule would have no
impact on the sail acquisition rule
and therefore the number of one-de-
sign sails that could be purchased in
a year.

The rule change would also bring
the local fleet rules in line with the T-
10 Class Association rules. Chicago,
Mentor, and Detroit all have amended
this rule to allow flexibility in sail
selection to protect their investment
in sails. I believe this is important so
that all competitors are competing on
an equal basis at sanctioned events
such is the North American ChamPi-
onships.

Yes - Allow the rule change
No - Do not allow the rule change

Ballots must be returned bY
April L to:

Wayne Pignolet
Chief Measurer

5020 Highland Dr.
WilloughbY, Ohio 44094

Safety EquiPrnent
Vcite Results

Results from the ProPosed
amendment to change the "Official
T-10 Safety EquiPment List".
In a landslide the change was
approved. 25 ballots were returned
by the January 1 deadline, all25
voted yes to the change. This
change will be in effect for 1993'
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Pulse of  the Fleet Opinion pol l
The issue of keels has long been a

bone of contention in the T-10 class.
Rumors abound of boats with
"cheater" keels. The rumors usually
fall in to one of the following catego-
ries: "Their" keel is 1) too long, 2) too
thin,3) has too skinny a trailing edge,
4) went on an illegai ai"t, unJlois)
has a dramatically faster shape than
any other T-10 in the fleet.

What produces the grist for this
rumor mill? There are several rea-
sons. First, theclass rules onkeels are
vague. The rules refer to the official
plans but keel templates made from
the official plans do not come close to
fitting the existing keels. Why? Tar-
tan thought the prototype T-10 was
too tender so the mold was changed
to increase the weight of the keel.
Unfortunately,  the appropriate
changes were never made to official
plans.

Second, Tartan used several dif-
ferent vendors to produce keels and
apparently each vendor had differ-
ent methods for controlling the weight
of the keel. One vendor did not pour
as much lead into the mold which
resulted in keels of the proper weight
but shorter overall length, another
used some type of filler that was
mixed with the molten lead to control
the weight yet still fill the mold.
Finally, the class rules specifically al-
low the keel and rudder to be faired
in accordance with the official plans.
As already pointed out, keel tem-
plates made from the original plans
do not come close to matching the
actual shape of the T-10 keel. As a
result, many keels were faired to no
particular standard with the result a
variety of different shapes.

Before this fall it was anyones,
guess whether there was any truth to
these rumors. There certainiy was no
conclusive evidence that boats with
different keel shapes have any speed
advantage. However, this fall the

Chicago fleet,led by Rick Lillie, mea-
sured the keels on all the 42 boats in
the Chicago fleet. He found that with
few exceptions the keels were remark-
ably similar in their basic dimensions
of depth, width, and chord and it was
his perception that the keels were all
remarkably similar in shape (he did
not have any standard system for
measuring shape). I have attached
his letter to me alongwith the results.
As you can see the rumors were, at
least in terms of the basic dimensions
of the keels, just rumors.

However, the question remains -
how do we measure keels? We have
never officially measured and do not
really have any well defined rules on
keels. I see three basic alternatives: 1.
We do nothing. 2. Wemeasure only
the basics - the depth, width, chord,
and thickness of the trailing edge. 3.
We measure the basics plus develop
a set of official templates that mea-
sure the shape of the keel.

Each of these alternatives has its
own set of problems and costs. If we
do nothing we allow the rumor mill
to run unchecked. If we measure
only the basics we allow people to
develop any shape keel they want as
long as it meets the basic measure-
ments. If we develop templates we
will ensure everyone has the same
keel but many people may have to
have their keels refaired, possibly
even some boats that did nothing to
the keel since they bought the boat.
We would also have to develop a
system to check compliance to the
official templates.

I would like to get the classes, in-
put on this issue. This poll is the first
of a series I would like to have to get
input on needed rule changes. This
particular issue is important because
of the ill will it has apparently caused
in the class and because of the poten-
tial expense of fairing keels to an offi-
cial set of templates. This is only a

poll and will be used to guide our
future efforts.
Please pick one of the following.
1. Nothing
2. Measure the basics - depth, width,
chord, and trailing edge
3. The basics plus develop a class
approved template that all T-10s
would have to meet.
Additional comments welcomed:

Wayne Pignolet,
Chief Measurer
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Sanct ioned Events and Professional  Sai lors
More of the discussion at the 1992

National meeting centered on sanc-
tioned events and professional sail-
ors in the class.

The Board is presently empowered
to name events as "officially sanc-
tioned", which means that the Class
One Design Rules will be in force.
This provision of the class rules has
not been used in years, to this writer's
personal knowledge, perhaps not
ever. The Board feels that the rules
are adequate and specific; any mem-
ber who wishes to have an event des-
ignated as sanctioned should forward
that request to the Board, directly or
through their Area Vice President.
The Board promises a prompt action
on all such requests.

The subject of "professional sail-
ors" in the class is a little more com-
plicated. The basis in our rules and

bylaws for having professionals
(however those persons are defined)
sail only as owners is actually vague.
There are numerous statements about
the intent of having Tens owned and
sailed by amateurs, but the precise
Ianguage needed to control condi-
tions in keeping with the majority
opinion is lacking in our official gov-
erning documents. In some cases,
the language has been written into
the sailing instruction for the Na-
tional Championship regatta, in other
events, the rule exists only in a strong
prevailing opinion around the dock
and with the members oresent.

The Board is working to rewrite
the bylaws and create the language
that assures that we compete against
owners - not hired guns - at major
events. For this reason, there is not a
ballot in this issue on the matter. If

some of you feel stronglyon the topic,
please talk with Board members, or
present your position for publishing
in the TenSpeed.

Until further action is taken to com-
plete revision of the Class By Laws,
the Class Association will continue
to operate under the present senti-
ment that will keep any well-heeled
member from hiring, regardless of
the method or means, professionals
who walk away with honors in the
Class.

Frankly, given the quality and com-
petitive force of the family based and
other outstanding crew and skipper
combinations in the Class, the Board
wonders if there is much to worry
about. However, we understand the
wishes of the majority of the Associa-
tion and will continue to serve at
your direction.

TARTAN TEN CLASS ASSOCIATION
Paul Lady
35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, Ml 48236

Please return undelivered mail

Ted MahoneY

2655 S. BeLvoir

Universi tY Heights OH, 44118


